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truth seems to be that the efficient directing of the 
country’s labor force can be accomplished only unde 
federal authority. The United States has afforded suf
ficient example of the inefficiency of purely local ad
ministration of surplus labor.

of federal labor bureaux would effect many
of administration,
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A system
economies and cut down the expenses 
because directed by a single executive head It i*Rea
sonable to expect that a superior person^ woulcI be 
secured under the federal supervision of labor bureaux, 
since those employed therein could be brought under the 
îcone of the Civil Service Act. Moreover, it is necessary 
to take the national view of the labor problem , to rise 
atove local prejudices; to win the support of organized 
labor and, above all, to swing the prestige of the federal 
government and parliament behind the 
But, whatever the best solution may be, it is of mper. 
importance that the problem be attacked now, to the end 
that our economic life shall not be dislocated at the close
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Arthur Henderson an doubt the labor parties

«Î-X fundamental nature in dip'Laey, 

msofar as chang lje accomplished overnight,
politics an 111 . . . , . Party demands the en-Specifically, ^Ïge for all workers; the

forcement of a giving labor a voice in its
democratization of industry^ y^g^s 8 ]arge incomes and
management hj 8 w and the .appropriation of
fortunes made dur » ; f the common good,
the strplus "«‘‘Vi?», “ what extent can they be
trandated front the realm of theory and speculation into

the hard facts of ever) ay ie. u ited Kingdom will 
At the conclusion of the war the ^ demobifization

face a stupendous ta _ ^of whom are at present 
of 8,000,000 workers, 3, > • e To throw this
engaged in military time tvhen war
vast labor force upon tl“ Star economic paralysis. The 
orders have ceased, made one constructive
Bri,iSh ,Ltj. pTans S tSately pcrfccred for the 
proposal—that plan work,, so that unemploy.
carrying on of gr«‘ develop, at least to any ap-
ment will not be P oov6rnment of the United King- 
preciable degree^ T1 » intention of spending £300,- 
dom has itself declar uiidine of cottages for the
000,000 sfrlin"G t̂n wer stations for the development 
working class. Grea p « may also be under-

dte,nbTas1he“ .enl' of’’.he tuition’s system „ 
taken, as well as the ig obviouS that, if national
light railways and ^a’cale are started, the demand for 
enterprises on a hug - will gradually result in the

iab from private md ^ and industry of
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MOBILIZATION OF LABOR

AGAIN the perennial problem of P^Pf^X^the 
A the nation’s labor power has been bro

fore. The outbreak of war found Canada 
with a serious situation, in which unemp W"1 the

industries brought the count y ^ ^
“ CnS,S' ,Je utmost concern to the 

time attention was cen- 
wôrk for the unem- 

work reversed

closing down of 
verge of an economic 
in the United States, giving 
authorities everywhere. For a 
tered upon the problem of ^ling
ployed; but the sudden expan problem, for the
the whole situation and submerg labor and
time being, of how best to co-ordinate
industry of the nation.

It is a problem, however, jjat of Tar to find
been extremely difficult since ic damentai war work, 
the labor essential for carrying iture. In the latter,
both in manufacturing and in ag ‘ securing of
the most difficult phase of the Slt“^ltare nC doubt, is 
labor for seeding and harvest. » Qnal occupation ; but 
the outstanding example of a - a surplus
there are also many seasonal trades which c This
of labor to emerge at more or les g tcd . and there 
labor, in the past, has been larg ]abor energy
has been also an extravagant wa~j . nt and the 
through under-employment, labor and
failure, in general, to adequately co-ordinate

and

mater
re-establishment

has demon-industry of the nation.
While the several provinces of the 

individual States of the Republic, have 
of one sort or another for the plOVK in° 
and jobs with men, nevertheless, t cs 
have been but poorly perform* ! ■ ,• provinces
splendid beginning; but the ot!,cr ^ problem The 
lag far in the rear, in the solution of this pr

all convmcedjhat J^?tratioh over

capacity of uniformed masses 
trol industry. As for a minimum 

that labor cannot get more than it pro- 
all that it produces; for otherwise

peace.Dominion, and the 
had labor bureaux 

with jobs,

We are not at _
the superiority 

, or thestrated
private enterprise 
of men to direct and 
wage, it is clear 
duces—and not even

men 
vital functions

has made a
con


